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is of th* vorktr*’ choteo. «Pd
th< outlowlac <rf

In the dlacuMton the need for In
dependent polltlcnl ectton wee 
streeeed tar speaker after epeOer. 
It was decided to visit trade unions.
farm eeveniaattoos uad
to enhst their support for a state 
Farmer-Labor Forty. Ine een-

and flnen daily the 
in their fight for 
ratea ee wen as the
ter mill strikers.

Sooth Dakota CaB leioed 
By CUFTON MICKS

(By r^.U4 rr*-l
HURON. 8. D- Dec. 2l. —- All 

rroupe “Wlfllnf to aid in rneotain* 
the stolen heritaee of Ota common 
people." are called on to send rep
resentatives to Huron Frb 4 to 
launch a third party in South 
Dakota, draw up a platform and 
nominate candidates The e^ to 
issued by chairman Edward Ftolsh 
of the South Dakota rarraer-Labor

JAPANESE WAR LORDS THREATEN USSR

Many local, county and city unite 
of the South Dakota Federation of 
Labor and the Fanners Unton are 
expected to send delegates, although 
neither organisation went on record 
for a Fanner-Labor Party at their 
conventions last falL Moral support 
has been pledged the third party 
movement by President O a car 
Brekke of the South Dakota Hot! 
day Association.

In Brown County such a party 
has been formed, with representa
tion of various groups from Town
send clubs to

Eden Fill* 
Hoare’s Post

r Continued from Pape 1)

again reported as more than holding 
her own. . _ ,

The Ethiopians claimed officially 
to have captured Ends Silasi, SI 
miles west of the Holy City of Ak- 
eum, and then to have taken Dego 
Shah, north of Aksum.

The fighting was part of a wide
spread Ethiopian offensive which 
began last Sunday and continued 
for days- It was claimed in private 
advices that Italian casualties were 
more than «00 and the Ethiopian 
somewhat leas.

It was believed here that the 
battling, which centered around the 
Takaxse River region, may stiU be 
in progress, with continuous Ethi
opian surprise attacks on isolated 
Italian groups, interspersed by 
strategic retreats. These are the 
harassing tactics recommended by 
the Emperor.

Heavy Casualties 
The official announcement said 

Ras Alayed, a redoubtable Ethio
pian general, bad started the at
tack with his advance guard. The 
battle was deadly, the announce
ment said, and the Ethiopians cap
tured ten tanks, 28 machine guns, 
two automobiles and seven Ital
ian whites. Heavy casualties were 
reported. -

The recapture of Makale. the im
portant town which marks the 
southernmost, extent of the Italian 
drive ao far, aleo was persistently 

.reported. Officials, however, be
lieved the Ethiopians did not at
tack Makale itself, although fierce 
fighting occurred in various parts of 
the north, especially northward and 
westward of Makale. Indicating the 
Ethiopians were behind the Italian 
front line.

A dispatch from James Rohr- 
baugh. United Press correspondent 
at Desaye. headquarters of Emperor 
Haile Selassie, said it was officially 
announced that 150 white Italians 
and 300 native Italian Askaris had 
been killed in two attacks by Aya- 
leu west of Aksum. The announce
ment described the capture of a 
large amount of war materials, in
cluding tanks and machine guns.

Profits 500 Percent 
More Than in 1933

rConttnood from Fepe ij

ment of Commerce to further co
operation between Government and 
business to the fullest extent ... A 
score of small organized groups 
within the council have devoted 
their attention during the past 
year, and are at this ume con
tinuing their efforts, to the presen
tation, through the proper channels, 
of the •business man's point at 
view’ on subjects of current sig 

- BtiOMMe*
- Seek Direct Mall Sebridles
Among the legislation recoin 

mended In the report to the replace
ment of the present Indirect mail 
subsidies to 
with direct subsidies — something 
which none of the reactionary de
nouncers of “government in busi
ness" object to.

Among the other recommends ■ 
ttons are appropriation of funds 
for a merchant marine naval re
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rnjTn—t imperialism has Just invaded the Mongolian People's Republic at (1) Bulan Ferson, killing 
an as yut undetermined number of border guards. Tbe Japanese army urns the (t) Kwanton* peninsula 
as a base for invading all uf China. Tbe shaded area in the map romuoen^i the area In China which la 

control or domination. Their whole strategy is to prepare North China and Outer 
for invasion of the Soviet Union. }

Schools Stage 
Sham Battle 
In San Diego

R.O.T.C War Is Marked 
ty Use of Airplanes 
and Army Formation
•AH DIEGoT caiif. Doc 23— 

Rat - a - tat-tat! Boom! Boom! 
They're at it agate! San Diego'* 
army reserve Provisional Battalion, 
composed of school children from 
Point Loma, Herbert Hoover and 
Senior High schools, battled in a 
'make-believe' war last week for 
the second, time within a month.

They were led by army officer* 
For th* first time in this series of 
war-exercises In which children 
form the troops, aircraft was used. 
The offteere in charge thought it 
was quite an innovation. The 
planes of the 514th Pursuit Squad
ron, army air corps reserve, acted 
as aerial lookouts and spied on the 
‘'red’’ enemy forces, for the attack
ing blue army. % * ;

What was termed an “innovation” 
in th* training of army reserve of
ficers a year ago, when this form of 
grouping the various R.O.T.C. units 
of the high schools into a provi
sional resow* battalion was first 
begun, to ah “innovation” no longer 
—It is a fact. These military ma
neuver* are being held approximately 
monthly. The army reserve officers 
here are enthusiastic about them, 
and hope that th* idea will spread 
to other parts of the country.

■V ’

NEWS IN BRIEF
r Continued from Paps V

Leaders of Varied Workers9 
Call for United Defense Organization

A call for the formation of one 
united all-inclusive workers’ defense 
organization, based cm the trade 
unions, was sounded by trade union 
and labor leaders of divergent polit
ical tendencies at the mass meeting 
to greet Angelo Herndon held Fri
day night at Manhattan Opera 
House In New Tort.

The keynote of the meeting, 
which marked an historic moment 
in the history of labor defense in 
the United States, was sounded by 
Julius Hochman, vice-president of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, who presided

The meeting was called by the 
Joint Committee to Aid the Hern
don Defense, composed of six na
tional organizations: tbe General 
Defense Committee of the I. W. W„ 
the International Labor Defense; 
the League for Industrial Democ
racy, the League of Struggle for 
Negro Rights, the National Com- 
mitee for Defense of Political Pris
oners, and the Non-Partisan Labor 
Defense.

"Wherever we attempt organiza
tion we are accused of fomenting 
rebellion, and the forces of law and 
order are unleashed to bludgeon us 
into submission,” Julius Hochman, 
prominent Socialist as well as trade 
union leader, said. T need only 
mention Ludlow, Homestead and 
Cripple Creek, Gastonia and Marion. 
And more recently, there have been 
Kohler and Toledo, San Francisco 
and Minneapolis.

"la 1835, in the third year of the 
New Deal, more than thirty men 
and women were murdered in cold 
Mood. Textile workers have been 
killed in the South, longshoremen 
on the coast, unemployed, miners, 
street-car workers In the middle- 
west and lumbermen in the north
west. Not one person has ever been 
brought to account for these mur
ders.

'. . . The many committees func
tioning for special cases cannot 
adequately meet the situation with 
which we are confronted. While 
during the last few years, dual 

Ionian and the tactics of the 
Communist Party have made co
operation impossible, even on mat
ter* of defense, I believe that the 
time to now ripe for us to organize 
a strong defense apparatus on a

In very handy in war time, and an 
th Drily for the Commerce Depart
ment to underwrite war risks in 
connection with American 
resrcc more subeUttee for the ship
ping interests 

The report notaa general business 
Improvement, but records the fact 
that industrial output for th* fiscal 
peer aided June to was slightly toss 
than In the preceding year. Both 
employment and peyreQs rose ac
cording to th* report, but the in
crease In ai 
In great part oBtm hg the rtee in 
living costa 
of food.

Cooprr Funeral Slated 
Today in the Bronx

The funeral of 
48. who 4 
after a si 
this afternoon at 1 
Apartment l-A. 2120 
Avenue. Bronx.

Cooper was a 
122 of the 
Order.

national scale with the general 
labor movement as & base.

“Let the defense efforts in the 
interest of Herndon lead not only 
to his release, but to the unification 
of our forces on behalf of political 
prisoners, and for civil liberties.”

Thomas Endorses Unity 
Norman Thomas, the last speaker, 

addressed a cheering audience to 
give his explicit endorsement of the 
perspective of building a united, in- 
cluive defense organization of the 
working class.

Sam Weiner, representative of 
the General Defense Committee of 
the IPW. W„ joined heartily in 
the call. Roy Wilkins, assistant 
secretary of the National Associa
tion for Advancement of Colored 
People, called specifically for unit
ing of all progressive forces for the 
defense of the rights of Negroes, 
and especially of the Scottsboro de
fendants.

W. B. Traynham of the New 
York Urban League, Mother Ella 
Reeve Bloor, Mike Walsh of the 
New York I. L. D„ George Edwards 
of the Student League for Indus
trial Democracy, Roger Baldwin, 
director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, Joseph Gelders of 
the National Committee for Defense 
of Political Prisoners, and Herbert 
Solow of the Non-Partisan Labor 
Defense, were others who Joined in 
hailing the united action which 
freed Angelo Herndon, and endors
ing the perspective of permanently 
united labor defense.

' Hamden’s Appeal 
Angelo Herndon, himself a liv

ing example of the power of united 
action at this meeting which 
greeted his second escape, even 
though temporary’, from the horrors 
of the Georgia chain-gang, after 
telling how the power of mass ac
tion on the outside feels to a poli
tical prisoner hi Jail wound up with 
a stirring appeal:

“While we have seared a tre
mendous victory in my eaae, let 
ns now we the same methods in 
the Tampa, Scottsboro, Mooney 
eases. I am new out on 88.M0 
bail, and as my contribution to 
the fight against growing reac
tion and the denial of civil lib
erties, I shall naa my freedom to

Auto Men Open 
National Parley
fConfinaed from P*o« D

fight for the Tampa victims, the 
Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney and 
all other people who have been 
framed np because they tried to 
Improve their way of living.’*
Speaking on behalf of the na

tional executive committee of the 
International Labor Defense, Anna 
Damon, national secretary, gave the 
whole-hearted support to the pro
posal for a unified labor defense 
organisation.

"The widening front erf terror 
must be met by a widening front 
of defense,” she said, after review
ing the history of the Herndon case, 
in which the I.LD.. as the organi
zation in charge of Herndon’s de
fense was the initiator of united ac
tion on his behalf, and of the re
cent developments of terror and 
reaction. “In the Herndon defense 
we have the finest lesson, the most 
splendid example of the effective
ness of mass action. In the defense 
of the Scottsboro boys, whose trial 
comes up in January, the same 
unted action is now in the process 
of being organized.

“But in each case, the same ef
forts are gone through, the same 
labored slow process of gathering 
our forces, marshalling them into 
position for powerful action. How 
much more effective would our ef
forts be if there was one powerful 
united front defense organisation in 
this country ready at a moment’s 
notice to spring to the defense of 
victims of ruling class Justice.

“But if It was possible to win this 
victory in the Herndon cage, it to 
possible to win wider support for 
the finish fight—his unconditional 
freedom. And why is it not pos
sible to build a united movement 
of defense and relief for all politi
cal prisoners, that will swing the 
Jail doors open for Tom Mooney 
and Warren K. Billings, J. B. Me 
Namara. the Scottsboro boys, the 
Kentucky miners, and all the labor 
pirsoners?

“It to possible. This to the task 
that lias before us. And though it 
is indeed ft great one, sparred on 
by the splendid victory for united 
action which we are celebrating 
here tonight, w* can all wort to
gether for its sueeeasfui ftcoompltah- 
ment.’*

the greetings of Adolph Germer of 
the Com mitee for Industrial Or
ganization. He made a strong plea 
for unity, which he pointed out, will 
strengthen the support of the move
ment within the A. F. of L. for in
dustrial unionism. Other speakers 
were' Arthur Greer and Tice Woody 
of the A. A. W., Matthew Smith of 
the M. E. S. A., and Everson of the 
A. L W. A. Greer and Woody have 
already hinted that a motion to 
affiliate to the A F. of L. will be 
resisted by their group.

The committee had an interview 
with Coughlin, with Smith present, 
and Coughlin stated his opinion as 
follows:

"I have always advocated unity 
among working people and favored 
amalgamation of these automobile 
unions, providing the various unions 
did not sacrifice any of their prin
ciples of Americanism for Com
munism.”

N. Y.. Conference 
Represents 253,614

United States, like European pow
ers, to headed for “the maelstrom 
of war,” and urged toe delegates 
to bring their various organizations 
into closer cooperation with the 
American League as the organiza
tion coordinating toe anti-fascist 
and anti-war activities of all op
posed to there twin evils of declin
ing capitolto*w

to A.F. of L. Delegates Present 
There were 57 delegatee present 

from 4S trade unions affiliated with 
th* American Federation of Labor, 
tepresenting a membership of 107,- 
105; and 33 delegates from 27 inde
pendent trad* union locals repre
senting 21,908 member::: 88 dele
gates from 70 branches of the 
American League with 10.477 mem
bers; 27 delegates from 12 frater
nal organizations representing 42,- 
810 members: 12 delegates from wo- j 
men's group* representing 6,125 
member*; 24 delegates from youth 
organizations representing 3,100, 
members; 5 delegates from 4 re-} 
ligtous groups with 2,940 members; j 
2 delegates representing 5,000 vet
erans; 9 from cultural organiza
tions with 855 members; 6 from 
language groups representing 2.750 
members; 2 from political organisa
tions representing 12,000 members; 
13 delegates from 10 peace organ
izations with a; membership of 
2,350; 19 workers' clubs with 7,554 
members and 2 negro organisations 
with a membership of 7,100.

The morning session, presided 
over by Jacob Mirsky, president of 
Bricklayers Union, Local 37. was de
voted to a general discussion of the 
problems presented by the present 
threat of imminent war and fascist 
trends in the United States. Charles 
Weber of Union Theological Semi
nary presided at the afternoon ses
sion, when the conference waa di
vided into various groups for round- 
table, discussion and planning. In 
the evening toe commissions made 
their reports and presented reso
lutions. *

Among the resolutions adopted 
were: a condemnation of the Tyd- 
ings-McCormick Military Disaffec
tion Bill; a denunciation of Italian 
aggression against Ethiopia and a 
pledge of aid to those fighting Ital
ian fascism; fraternal support and 
close cooperation with the Italian 
Anti-Fascist Alliance which has 
aided toe crew of the SB. Spero 
who struck against the shipment of 
war materials to Italy; a resolution 
urging trade unions to prevent such 
sfc’pments in future; endorsement of 
a telegram to the Chamber of Com
merce of Tampa, Fla., protesting 
against the vigilante and police 
murder of Joseph Shoemaker and

Crew Refuaes to Work S. S. Wilhilo
(ftr Prmi

i BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.—The American-Hawmilan freighter 
Wilhilo to now tied up in San Francisco harbor, the crew refusing to
Mil unless the so-called emergency clause, permitting the master to 
require toe crew to move ballast and cargo, is stricken from

Britain to Mechanize Cavalry in Efypt
LONDON, Dee. tS <UF)—The War Office today 

farther extensttve mechanization of cavalry anils In Egypt.
I The announcement waa eensldend significant te view ef th* 

tense aitnation between Greet Britain and Italy.

\ Many Drowned When Bus Plunges Into River
' RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 22 (UF).—Between 15 and 20 people 

drowned today when a Greyhound bus went over e draw and tuned 
over In a river near Petersburg, 20 mUes from here, local police re 
ported.

Labor Deuouiices 
Wagner Act Verdict

(Continued from Page t)

stand, it would mean that a law is 
unconstitutional when it declares 
that employers must bargain col
lectively with the chosen represen
tatives of employes. The decision, 
dictated by the Liberty League 
forces, eliminates even the pretense 
of legally protecting the right of 
th* marker to organize without dis
crimination. It legalizes the firing 
of employes, or other overt acts of 
an employer against unions. The 
decision rules that first an amend
ment to the constitution would have 
to be passed and then the bill re 
enacted.

"Then also what yet remains of 
the sovereignty of the states will 
cease to be and the ‘citizen’ will 
have become a ‘subject’,” Otis said.

Thus Otto’s Tory decision to that 
if the right of the workers to or
ganize and bargain collectively is 
laid down in a law, the citizen be
comes a stove. The decision goes to 
toe extent of attacking toe right 
to secure an amendment to the 
constitution for regulation of unfair 
labor practices.

According to Otto’s decision, the 
employer must be given a free hand 
to discriminate against union men 
refuse to deal with unions and carry 
on unfair labor practices.

Radio Operators Blacklisted by Mackay Co.
I By V *4 (rated Fre«$t

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 22.—Eleven employes of the Mackay Radio 
Co. who had participated in a strike last fall were placed on toe black
list and obliged to apply for reinstatement to the company's president 
in New York, according to evidence placed before the National Labor 
Relations Board. j4

Five of these men were never reinstated, and the others were pun- 
tohed by demotion and pay cuts.

Huge Air Lin«r Arrive* in France from Brazil
j PORT AU PRINCE, Martinique. Dec. 22 (UF).—The Lieutenant 

De Vatoseau Parte, giant six-motored French flying boat, landed this 
morning after a flight from Natal, Brazil.

Demonstrators Denounce Calles in Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22 (UP).—Thousand* af worker* marched 

past the National Palace today, demonstrating against General Fla- 
tarco Ellas Calles, former president of Mexico, who returned to Mex- 
ieo recently after a tong voluntary exile.

The demonstrators carried banners with such stegaiis as “W* 
Don't Want Calles ” “We Demand Money Which Calles lUcgaUy Teak 

from People“Calles Should Be Sent to Istoa Marias Penal Ostony.*

Hotel ‘Fit fflii a Worker* Opens in Moscow
(By C*M* t# the D*Hy W«rker)

MOSCOW. Dec. 22.—A 1,200 room hotel, the last word in modern 
convenience* and innovations, opened here Saturday with splendidly 
equipped restaurants, banquet halls, billiard rooms, a library, toretr* 
and furnishings fit for the beat workers in the Soviet Union.

It to symbolic of the order of things in the Soviet Union that the 
first person to make a reservation in the hotel was a Stakhanovtt* 
named Yatzkevitch who earned that right by doing the best work la 
an electro-steel smelting shop. Two other workers of the same plant, 
honored for their efficient labor, followed Yatzkevitch as Guests No. 2 
and 3.

Four Homeless Men Die in New York Cold Wave
(By United Frees)

A drop in temperature that sent the thermometer as low as 12 de
gress above zero was held responsible for toe deaths of four men in 
New York yesterday.

Alfred Douge, no address, was found frozen to death in an alley
way and an unidentified man was found frozen on a dock.

The deaths of Frank Mone and Charles McAvoy were caused by 
heart attacks induced by the extreme cold, ambulance physicians said.

attacks on trade Unions; a resolution ! ]Vo S 11 V P I* Liuillcr 
urging the boycott of the HearstT' ^1

For Dairy Farmers
urging the boycott 
press and other Hearst interests: 
endorsement of the boycott of the 
Cushman and German bakeries em
ploying scabs to break the bakers’ 
strike ^condemnation of the cutting 
of relief to the Jobless and urging 
tbe use of war funds for relief; 
greetings to toe Student Union as 
reppresenting unity of students in 
the fight against war and fascism; 
a resolution calling for non-partici
pation in the Olympics if held in 
Berlin; an endorsement of the Nye- 
Kvale BUI abolishing compulsory 
military training and other reso
lutions against militarism in schools; 
a protest against Japanese conquest 
of Manchuria and other territory in 
North China and provocations on 
the border of Outer Mongolia; a 
pledge of aid to the Chinese people 
in the fight agatest Imperialism; a 
resolution protesting discrimination 
against women, and one against 
child labor; a resolution against ter
rorism used to break strikes and to 
suppress labor and radical organi
zations; and a resolution urging 
unity of black and white opponents 
of war and fascism.

James Watermin Wise headed the 
Commission on National Minorities; 
Paul Crosbie was chairman of the 
Veterans’ Commission; and Jacob 
Miraky headed the Trade Union 
Commission. The chairmen of 
other commissions were: Women— 
Mr*. Catherine Solender; Youth— 
Harold Patch; Organization—Harry 
Maurer; Peace' and Freedom— 
Eleanor Brannon; Religious—Rev. 
Herman Reissig.

Foster Exposes Frey Flaunting Wishes of His Own Union
■By CARL REEVE-

(Continued from Page 1)

A.A.A. have been a blessing to w 
dairy fanner.

There is a sUver lining to the 
dark cloud that hangs over the milk 
situation, but the silver is not going 
into the pockets of the small dairy 
farmer. On the contrary, it to out 
of the pockets of both consumer 
and the small dairy farmer that the 
silver has been flying at a great 
rate, straight into the pockets of 
the rich dairy farmers and, espe
cially, to the distributors.

One of the most ingenious meth
ods used by the A.A.A. to shift fi
nancial burdens from the distribu
tor to the small dairy farmer has 
been the classification system. This 
classifies milk, not according to 
quality, but rather according to the 
purpose for which the distributor 
will sell it. For example, all mUk 
that will be sold In tattles is graded 
Class I. The same milk, coming 
from the same cow on the same day. 
which the distributor says he will 
turn Into butter and cheese, etc., to 
graded Class II. The farmer is paid 
less for Class II than for Claas I 
and still less for a third classifica
tion.

Thus the distributor shoulders 
none of toe loss from low retail 
sales of liquid milk. He passes the 
loss to toe farmer. Meanwhile, he 
skims the liquid milk that he can
not sell, manufacturing butter, 
cheese and cream and often making 
even more profit than through the 
sale of liquid milk.

A New Scheme

“Chaiftos P. Frey, president of 
the Mcital Trade* Department of 
the A. IP. of in attacking the 
advocates of Industrial unions, to 
violating toe decisions of his own, 
union, the International Molders 
Union," Iwms th* charge hurled yes
terday by William Z. Porter, work
ing leader.

“The ’national convention of the 
Molders Union endorsed the princi
ples of industrial unionism as ear
ly as 1428,” Foster said. “The fol
lowing convention, in 1928, went 
clearly and unmistakably on record 
for the industrial union principle. 
The test convention, held in 1034, 
once more endorsed the principles 
o£ -Jimtp-Hny craft divisions.”

prey’s statement. - recently made 
public, specifically attacked an ar
ticle by William Z. Foster, printed 
te the Daily Worker of Nov. 28, 
which favored industrial unions. 
Frey claimed he spoke lor the “ma
jority” of the A, F. of L. members 

Majority Claim Disputed 
"Frey has no mandate to speak 

for the majority of the A. F. of L.
Foster told the Daily 

fTrey’s own union has en
dorsed toe industrial wny*** prin
ciple. Where tos eraft unton mem- 
bets have been given the demo- 
eratic right to express their opinion, 
they ha*5 gone on record lot emal- 

Industrial fffl&ooa* 
Frey, vtolsung his union’s instroc- 

is: attempting to crush all 
democratic expraaston on this sub
ject in the ranks of the A. P. of L.”

In the midst ef the big campaign 
at the Trade Union Educational 
League. Jed by Foster for indus
trial unions, the Molders 
convention ef 1*23 adopted e reo- 
hition which declared; “De H re- 
aetved that we, the delegates t* this

26th convention assembled in the 
city ef Cleveland, Ohio, do hereby 
go on record in favor of a

nation of all metal trades.”
Stand Reiterated In 1528

The next convention of the Mold- 
era Union, held in 1928, once more 
adopted a resolution with a clear- 
cut endorsement of the industrial 
union form of organization. Foster 
pointed out.

"Frey now has the effrontery to 
attack the advocates of the indus
trial union,” Foster continued. “And 
in doing so he 4s violating the in
structions given him by the high
est body of the union in which he 
holds membership.”

The resolution of toe Molders 
convention in 1928 declared that the 
employers are solidly united and 
are . . . “supported by the govern
ment, toe courts and the press” and 
are carrying on “a vicious attack on 
the labor movement,” while “these 
anions, beeauee they are divided 
against themselves along trad* lines 
and are unable te make Baited re- 

agatoet the employers, eon- 
auffer defeat after defeat 

wtth heavy leases In membership 
and serious lowering ef the workers’

The resolution concluded 
the resolve. “Thai this 

its
to take 

with the 
the Metal Trades who are 
ef briagtag about the

with

in the Metal Tradesof all 
indutry.
."By what right then,” Foster 

asked, ‘ does Frey claim to speak 
for toe majority when he attacks 
induatrial unions? Be has no man
date from the rank and file of his 
own union nor from toe majority 
of the A. F. of L. members who have 
not been allowed to express them
selves on the question.”

The president of toe Molders 
Union, Michael Keough,, in his of
ficial report to the national con
vention of 1928, admitted that di
vision into craft unions would hin
der organization of toe mass pro
duction industries, Foster revealed. 
Keough reported on a conference of 
national and international union 
representatives, called by toe A. F. 
of L on March 24, 1927. for the 
purpose of organizing the au o

Auto Industry 
Keough in his written report sate,

“It waa evident te all ef.tbe na
tional and intaraational represen
tative* who ■♦tended the eeufi 
that te bring about the * 
ttou uf th* asaplegee te the 
feile industry it would fee 
far th

The last convention of the Moid- 
ere Union, held in August, 1934. 
once more recognized toe harmful 
effects of craft divisions. Poster 
said, when dealing with the ques
tion of eliminating craft divisions 
in the foundries.

The 1934 convention adopted a 
resolution which read. Whereas 
the constant consolidation and 
growing power of the employers’

associations make it more difficult 
for craft erganizations in the foun
dry industry to get result* in the 
fetus of higher wages, shorter boon 
and better working conditions,

“And whereas, the only solution 
for the situation which h ever 
growing worse from our point of 
view, is to solhfly unite all workers 
who have anything to do with mak
ing eastings te the foundy industry, 

“Therefore be it reoatved, that 
the 28th convention of the Inter
national Molders Unton of North 
America herewith goes on record in 
favor of accepting as members all 
empioyea In the foundry industry 
into the Molders Union.”

Frey Flaunt* Union’s Wishes 
“These official decisions of the 

Molders Union endresing the in
dustrial union form of organiza
tion are a clear cut recognition by 
the craft union members that craft 
divisions are obsolete," Foster 
pointed out. “Frey is flaunting the 
interests and decision* of his own 
membership in. attacking industrial 
union*. He has no authority to 
speak for anybody but a few anti
quated A. F. of L. craft union of
ficials who do not have the oen- 

of their own membership 
they violate toe decision* 

af toll membership.
“Mr. Oaten. Mr. Frey end other 

A. F. of L top official opponents of 
industrial unionism do not dare to 
submit the question ef industrial 
unionism to the membership of the 
affiliated organisations te vote on. 
If so, their answer would be clear. 
The craft system of union lam would 
be overwhelmingly condemned and 
toe principle of industrial organi
sation endorsed.

“The craft union member* have 
everything to gain from the indus

trial form of union. Costly juris
dictional disputes which harm craft 
union members and often lose 
strikes, will be eliminated. United 
action in strikes and negotiations 
will be facilitated by amalgamation. 
The industrial union will be strong
er and more powerful, and in a 
beter position to fight for union 
agreements.” j 4

States Communist Position
“Frey tries to combat toe Lewis 

industrial union bloc,” said Foster, 
“by saying that the Communists 
support industrial unionism. Well, 
what of it? We are proud to have 
fought for industrial unionism for 
many years past. With John L. 
Lewis we have many deep differ
ences, regarding the ultimata goal 
of labor, he favoring maintaining 
capitalism and we being for Its 
a b o U M o n. Regarding immediate 
policies Leads, for example, to 
against toe Farmer-Labor Party and 
we are for it. There are other dif
ferences. But the fight for indus
trial unionism is a fight for one of 
toe most eiementary needs of the 
workers, like the fight for higher 
wages. And the Communists al
ways throw toetr full force behind 
such struggles regardless at our 
differences on general questions at 
policy, with their leadership. We 
would welcome it if Mr. Frey would 
join tin fight for industrial union 
ism, and he can be sure we don't 
TfVi» hli political opinions. Mr, 
prey's red baiting will not suceed 
in, defeating the 1 generation long 
fight at the workers for industrial 
unions.

“The entire labor movement 
would be strengthened by elimina
tion of craft barriers and formation 
instead of industrial unions.”

As bad as these condition* are for j er 2 The price to the consumer 
the dairy farmers, and consequently j and the difference between it and
for the city consumer, the distribu
tors are planning still greater profits 
for themselves by bringing back the 
discredited basic surplus plan. 
Under this scheme for classifying 
milk, the small dairy L « will 
be squeezed still harder, while toe 
extra profits wUl be shared by the 
distributor and tor rich farmer.

The intention to to put across 
this basic surplus plan again 
through the leadership of certain 
of the farm organization* whUe the 
Department of Agriculture and the 
distributors remain discreetly In the 
background.

A meeting of the Northeast Dairy 
Conference, set up in New York a 
year ago. will be held in Phila
delphia on Jan. 7-8 at the Broad- 
wood Hotel. The temporary secre
tary of this- organization to Dr. 
Roger B. Corbet.

The fanners must know that Dr. 
Corbet does not represent toe 
producers He comes directly from 
the camp of Secretary Wallace and 
evidently has been planted in this 
organization purposely by th* A. 
A .A. to help Wallace foist his pol
icies on the farmer*

To prove this contention we cite 
another example: toe present gen
eral manager of to* Internal* MBk 
Producer* Association ef Philadel
phia. Mr. A. H. Lau ter bach, was 
part of the AAA brain trert be
fore he became manager of this 
farmers cooperauv?

We should remember that Wal
lace waa defeated twice In his at
tempt to pte over the Code and 
Control on the fanner* in the Ftali- 
adeiphia milk shed a couple of 
years ago. At tort tone toe farm
er*. organised te the 
under toe leadership of the Farm

1

era’ National Committee for Action | 
and protested against this program 
of milk curtailment to conform to 
a market where millions of people 
are unemployed and unable to buy 
milk at any price. The Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration is plan
ning for permanent poverty by 
creating a scarcity of milk with toe 
price so high that it is completely 
out of the reach of the poor.

The AA.A. intends to do this by 
eliminating smaU farmers.

MUk Ctar Wallace
This is the general policy of toe 

A. A. A. But what are they now 
doing in the different milk sheds?

In the Boston Milk Shed, Secre
tary WaUace is proposing what he 
calls an “order regulating toe 
handling of milk in the Greater 
Boston marketing area.” This order 
provides for a “Marketing Adminis
trator," a MUk Shed Dictator se
lected by Secretary WaUace and 
responsible to him only. “The 
parties to this agreemnt are the 
handlers, and the Secretary of 
Agriculture of the United States.” 
but the administration of the agree
ment is left entirely In the hands 
of Secretary WaUace. He becomes 
the milk czar. He can suspend the 
agreement on one day’a notice by 
means of a press release. But toe 
farmers have nothing to say once 
they have put their John Henry on 
the dotted line.

This same program Wallaea is 
trying to put over on the milk 
farmers in all toe Mg milk sheds 
in the country. Th* Milk Produc
ers Cooperative organizations ere 
being drawn in as a partner to the 
scheme.

There are three basic problems 
confronting the milk farmers (and 
the consumers) at toe Northeast 
Dairy Conference. The claartflea- 
tion and price of milk to the farm-

what the fanner receives (known as 
the spread). 3. The question of who 
shall control classification and 
price—whether it is to be in toe 
hands of the farmers or in toe 
hands of the old party politicians, 
themselves controlled by the milk 
trust, whether through state boards 
or the A-AA.

Small Farmers Mast Fight
Unless the Philadelphia confer

ence tackles these questions it will 
be of little value. Th# questions 
will be taken up. however, only if 
the small farmers themselves send 
their delegates there and fight to 
present their demands: a flat price 
of six cent* a quart for AIL milk; 
a lower price to the consumer by 
cutting into the enormous profit* 
of the distributors; the right of the 
farmers to elect their own Control 
Committees.

At th* same time it to of the 
utmost importance that consumer 
organizations of all kinds send dale- 
gates to the conference, to raise 
the question of coopegatton in forc
ing down milk prices la th* cities 
while raising them for tbe

An invitation has been 
to producer* sad fa-m 
outride of th* member 
sation*. This invitation

advantage te. AU locals te 
■very tans organisation should send 
delegate*. Unorganized 
should call meetings in 
borhoods, set up milk 
and take up the matter at 
represented at Philadelphia.

The small dairy farmer* have a 
Mg stake ta tola conference. They 

a must ta there themaelvea to eMtt 
-lit. |
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